
Dac� Men�
132-134 College Road, Sefton, United Kingdom

+447954190333 - http://www.facebook.com/Dace-Tearoom-631076066971097/

A comprehensive menu of Dace from Sefton covering all 17 dishes and drinks can be found here on the food
list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Dace:
Had a lovely coffee and a very nice chocolate brownie when my wife and I visited on new years eve. Cafe is dog
friendly which is great for us. Staff very pleasant and they serve good very hot coffee. Cake was very nice as well

read more. The restaurant and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or
physical limitations, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and have something. What

User doesn't like about Dace:
I went this morning for breakfast. Tables and floor tacky. Chair stuck to floor. Young women waitress approached

me before I sat down. I ordered food what I normally get, she never questioned it or checked the menu with
me.When it came it was not...what I expected. Instead of causing a fuss I ate it but it was not hot but warm and
not tasty. I informed owner who said I should have raised it initially. My fault I know... read more. The extensive
diversity of coffee and tea specialties makes a visit to Dace even more worthwhile, Those who are passionate

about the English cuisine will enjoy the extensive variety of traditional menus and indulge in the taste of England.
You can also look forward to tasty vegetarian cuisine, Inthemorning a hearty brunch is offered here.
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Salad�
TUNA SALAD

Süß� Dessert�
BROWNIE

Mai� course�
LASAGNA

�tra�
BOILED EGG

Sauce�
MAYONNAISE

Beverage�
HOT COFFEE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Sweet� & Dessert�
CHOCOLATE BROWNIE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

TOSTADAS

Ingredient� Use�
TUNA

SAUSAGE

ONIONS

CHOCOLATE
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Wednesday 08:00 -18:00
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